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Articles, book reviews and news items are invited for publication in the 2000 issue of the
SOAG Bulletin. Preference will be given to items relevant to South Oxfordshire, although
others may be considered. Contributions (to be double-spaced), and preferably in Microsoft
Word format, should be submitted to the Editor at the earliest opportunity by email or on disk,
or, alternatively, typed or, as a very minimum, CLEARLY handwritten.

IN NIEMORIAM
Helen Robinson
Helen Robinson was born in Februaiy 1910 and she died on the 30th December last. In
1942 she
joined the W.A.A.F and worked as a Radar Plotter untii the end ofthe war. During her time in
Goring she served the Community as a Parish Councillor and also as a school govemer.
Her
mother lived with her and after she died Helen went to Reading University where she took her
degree in archaeology at the age ofseventyfour, which was no mean achievement. She was
the
last of three sisters. Her sister Joan with whom she was very close, died just before
Christmas. I
and Goring as a whole will miss her kindness and her cheerful presence about the
Village.

Joan Radley

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 1998-1999
We look back on I 998 with mixed feelings: our time limit for the Dig has been
extended, but we have lost our oldest Founder Member, Adam on 14 September
1998, when he died at the age of88 In the previous month he was down at the Dig,
and never lost his interest in SOAG.
We had our usual mixture ofConferences and Expeditions with theDigas our main
work, but the highlight ofour year wäs hosting the 4th OxfordshirePast
Conference. This was held in the VillageHall, Goring on i i April, withabout loo
people attending, 32 ofwhom were SOAGs. We had to organize the Hall,:publicity
and handbills, the Speakers, equipment , displays and refreshments.
Paul Smith, the County Archaeologist, relieved us ofthe printing and posting and
helped with the Speakers ( from other years). The report will be found in SOAG
Bulletin 53

We also attended the National Trust's AGM at Coleshill on 19 the July, a fì.tll and
.
most interesting day, as ever.
Our summer Excursion to Charney Bassett on i i July ( reported in Bulletin 53) was
decidedly damp at the finish, but 1 8 ofus were able to see all the exciting bits before
msbing into the Mill to escape a downpour. We would like to thank Margaret
Westwood for organizing this very interesting day.
The Evening Outing to Nuffield Place on I 9 August was a great success with 32
SOAGS and a fine evening to explore Lord Nuffield's home and garden, having the
place to ourselves ( see Bulletin 53 for a full report).
The Whitchurch Local History Society invited us to.a most erudite talk on the
geology ofthe our area - this covered Gatehampton, which was most helpful for
understanding the geology ofour Dig, and five ofus enjoyed theevening of2l
January 1999, listening to a local geologist, Dr. Whillow at Whi.tchurch Village Hall.
2

Meetings
SOAG Dr. Steve Ford came on

13 May to tell us about the Roman Dig at
I
Farringdon. The summer outings have mentioned, which brings us to9 September,
the start ofour 1998 Autumn Meetings: with Dr. Hacking on skeletons of Abingdon
Abbey, a most entertaining speaker. For 14 October, SOAGs Pat Preece gave us one
ofher excellent environmental talks on the fields ofOld Caversham. November 18
brought Alan Hardy form the OAU, explaining the Eynsham Abbey Dig, and as a
Member had expressed interest in old farm implements, we had Roy Brigden from the
Museum ofRural Life, Reading, on 9 December on Ploughing through Histoiy',
illustrated with slides of early and recent ploughs.
For the New Year we invited Chris Bell from the Unit on 13Januaryto bring us up to
date on the Yamton Dig. The Members' Evening on I 7 February enjoyed Peter
Gooch's talk on the.archaeological survey prior to the consution ofthe new golf
course at Mapledurham , and interesting objects were brought in by Members for
discussion. There was also an update on the Dig by me and an impromptu talk with
photos by my son Alastair of places of interest in Norfolk and Suffolk where he lives.
.

Membership.
We have kept up numbers, with 20 new SOAGs this year - do please continue this
excellent recruiting, whenever you meet someone who 'looks like a SOAG' -just what
we need! Make use ofthe Information Leaflets.( free just ask for some) to hand;to.
friends and people at any gathering - seize all opportunities!

TheDig

We really have made progress this year and 40+ people came to dig at different times.
We dug on 5 1 days and sometimes we had visitors who asked to work with us, such
as the Australian couple ón holiday, who much enjoyed this ( for them) uniquejob- no
Romans in Australiat
Peter Saiway, the experton Romàns , visited us again , and on i i November we
welcomed Robin Cloke as an Honorary SOAG Member as a thank you for his help
and cooperation in allowing us to continuediggiig on his land.
Our last day at the Dig was 29 November after which it was too wet and cold, so we
put the Dig 'to bed' for the Winter. We hope to start again at Easter, gaining an extra
day on the Monday.
A full report ofthe Dig will be found in the Bulletin.

Publications

Thanks .to the kindness and hard work ofElizabeth Lawrance, the Bulletin has been
keyed in and produced again by her with Peter Gooch and myself proofreading and
editing. Please remember to collect yourcopy at SOAG meetings.
We could have done with more help putting the Programme together: do please
collect new Speakers during the year and pass them on to me for future programmes.
When you hear a good one - bag 'im!
We have also had fresh help for the Messenger. Although Di Nicholls has a job, she
has managed not only to key-in theMessenger, but also to print 100 copies for us as
well as delivering some herself Many thanks Di

The Committee
Last year saw a few changes, which keeps things lively and brings fresh ideas. Two
are now retiring, so we shall welcome some new faces. Hilda Jackson took over the
long- held Secretaryship from Margaret Westwood, who is also Tea-lady in Chief
Many thanks Margaret, for all your hard work in both spheres. As John Gibb was
taking a Degree, he had to resign as Treasurer and Eddy Hooper nobly stepped in
here. And thank you to all the Committee for your cooperation and willingness to
help.

May I encourage you all to further efforts this year, to come and work on our exciting
Dig, do research, find Speakers, put on the kettle, and so strengthen SOAG to face the
Millennium.
Cynthia Graham-Kerr

FIELDWALK AT WITTENRAM CLUMPS
The 28th ofAugust was a lovely day for our Summer Fieldwalk to Whittenham Clumps,
led by SOAG Dr. Stephen Head, who runs the Northmoor Trust. At 2.30 pm, 28 ofus, some wearing our SOAG T-shirts - met him in the carpark, where he explained the Trust
and Nature Reserve, which was establihed in 1982, what itdid and the acreage they hold
around the Clumps.
We set out up the sides ofthe Castle Hill, with Stephen explaining the banks in some
detail, then crossed a pasture into the central wood, and made for the Poem Tree. Here
Joseph Tubb carved a poem on the trunkin 1 844/5, and is still legible. We winded our
way by the firs, down the far side for a long way through the wood, noting where the
trees had been planted in rows; it was ridged on the south side and we ha4 had
,discussions about the age of this ridge and furrow. He showed us a pond where there were
thousands ofnewts, but the weed hid everything.

Working our way down towards the Thames, we went cautiously through a much-dug
muddy area where an inlet from the Thames is being made - ( interesting layers of gault
and clay in the section! ). This will be a great haven for birds and waterlife eventually.
We worked along the base ofthe hill, looking up at the 80ft. high escarpment we had just
distended and crossed an area ofgrassland NE. ofthe firs. Passing over a stile we came to
Church Meadow and walked over to Little Wittenham Church where we thanked Stephen
for his most informative rtmning commentary, and for giving us his time. It was now
5pm. and some ofus had a look in the Church, whilst waiting for relays ofcars to take the
short journey back to the carpark.

We are now very much looking forward to Stephen's talk about the whole site, on April
12th at our usual meeting in Goring;

Cynthia Graham-Kerr
.4

A VISIT TO THE HENIEY ROWING MUSEUM
On 17th July a small party ofSOAG members visited the Henley Rowing museum.
What, you may ask, has the rowing to do with archaeology? Not much, but this museum
has more to offer than the history ofthat curious sport. One ofthe first pieces you are
likely to see is a reconstruction of a section through the Olympias, itself a reconstruction
ofa 5th B.C. Greek trireme, a warship propelled by oarsmen. The Greeks defeated the
Persian navy at Salamis with vessels ofthis sort in 480 B.C.. The museum offers much to
those interested in the sport ofrowing including Pinsett and Redgrave's Olympic winning
pair constructed out of carbon fibre and epoxy resin.

For the historian and archaeologist the exhibits trace the history of the Thames, the
vessels that used it and the people that lived along its banks from Palaeolithic times to the
present. These include a Saxon canoe-like vessel cut out ofa single oak log ( C-14 dated
to the 5th century ), Roman artefacts ( the Roman road from London to Dorchester
crossed the Thames just east of the present-day Henley ), many beautiful bronze age and
iron age swords, one still in its scabbard, and, to the pride and joy of all SOAGs, four of
the Palaeolithic flint blades that we found at Gatehampton. These are in a case on the left
hand, beneath the Saxon tree-boat
( early ) end We do not know how they got into the exhibition but Cynthia says she is
looking into that. Whatever the route it must be pleasing to all members, especially to
those who have dug at Gatehampton, to see the result of their work on exhibition in this
important national museum.
.
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.

.
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There are lots more exhibits ranging from medieval and Cromwellian Henley, river traffic
including a model of a i 4th century "shout" found in Lôndon, the operation Of river
träffic from London to Oxford, water-powered milling industries ( one example survives
at Mapledurham ), down to our own time with the Thames Conservancy, Thames
wherries and the splendid steam powered river boat Eva built in 1874. And there are
exhibits about Thames wild life, birds and fish, for those interested in natural history and
conservation.
The building is a large and, for once, pleasing piece ofmodem architecture, light and airy
inside with well displayed exhibits. But be warned, it is quite easy to get lost. The
entrance fee at $4-95 is a little high but there are various concessions to be had. Parking
up to four hours is free and plentiful for museum visitors, a facility not to be scorned in
Henley, and there is a spacious cafe. Altogether well worth a visit for anyone interested in
the history, pre-history, natural history and archaeology ofthe Thames.

Patrick Baylis

.-:--
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ANNUAL MEETING OF TRE ThAMES & CIIULTERNS REGION
ARCHAEOLOGICAL MONITORILNG GROUP - 24TH OCTOBER 1999
Ten members of SOAG gathered with other National Trust Volunteers at Claydon
House, near Buckingham, on a veiy wet day for this AGM, under the auspices of
Alistair Roche. Administrative matters were dealt with first, during which the National
Trust representatives took on board several queries and objections raised on the lack of
feedback on recommendations and the absence of acknowledgement of time sometimes
spent on archive work.
Keith Blaxhali gave an update on the 1939145 wartime auxiliary units' secret
underground hideout at Coleshill visited by members ofthe Monitoiing Group last year.
Further evidence had come to IiJit of the make-up and modus operandi of these units
and three hundred isitors had enjoyed inspection ofthe hideout; unfortunately visits
would have to be curtailed for the time being until health and safety aspects could be
dealt with. These would have to be considered carefully so that the authentic
appearance ofthe hideout was not spoiled. Another summer excavation had taken place
on. the Roman features at Alfred's Castle, which it was expected would be repeated
next year. As a result of continuing research into White Horse Hill it had become
apparent that the horse should be three-dimensional and it was decided that the level of
the chalk should be raised by 5 inôhes; a volunteer team ofyoung executives from a
London banking house had undertaken the task.
A regional review of archaeological projects carried out in the past year by the National
Trust Archaeologist (Gany Marshall) described a number ofinteresting studies that had
been undertaken in vernacular buildings, where change oftenancy, or in one case a tire,
had allowed dating and inspection of architectural features.The use of geophysics had
been much to the fore in tracing the footings of earlier buildings in Bradénham sillage
(which lies to the north-west of ITigh Wycombe and belongs almost entirely to the
Trust), at Claydon House itself and at Stowe (where refurbishment ofmonuments and
lost pathways is continuing. Heavy and persistent rain precluded an intimate study of
the surveys undertàken at Claydon but Garry Marshall was able to point out where the
remains ofprevious wings ofthe house had been, and gave a description of the
financial difficulties experienced by the Second Earl Vemey and conflict with his
architect, which apparently led to shortcomings in the building work resulting in two
wings falling down or being taken dom It is recorded for instance that at one stage
plasterers fled from one of the wings fearing that it was about to tumble.

Decon,

We moved on to the Boarstall Duck Decoy where Jim Worgan, the
explained the histoty of duck decoys in this countiy, which dates back to the 17th
Century, ha\ing originated in Holland in the 16th Century. Indeed the word 'decoy'
6

comes from the Dutch endekooy'. It is thought that there were over 200 decoys at the
end ofthe 19th Century; in particular there are records ofa large number in East Anglia
which were used to supply wildfowl on a commercial basis. But the number had
dwindled tojust under 30 by 1918, and only 4 are known to exist today. Boarstall is the
only one still in working mode - although for ringing purposes, not food - with a dog to
inveigle the ducks down the pipe. Unfortunately the decoy has just lost its dog and a
replacement probably like the previous one, of the rare Dutch Kooikerhondje breed, is
being sought.The first recorded existence of the Boarstall decoy was on a map of 1697
and it continued to provide wildfowl for the kitchen of the local estate (as well as
sending any surplus to the local market and London) until the outbreak of World War
II. It was in the hands of a wildfowlers association from 1963 to 1974, and was then
ñin by Jim Worgan and associates until 1980, when it was purchased by the National
Trust. At this point restoration work was required and it was decided to build a new
pipe. Although the hoops that formed the pipes of decoys were originally of wood,
there was some evidence that one ofthe pipes had had iron hoops. The new pipe was
designed on this basis (incidently with the help of the son of Barnes-Wallis Of bouncing
bomb fame) and the new wrought iron hoops were forged in Yorkshire.The whole
structure was fmally constructed to the pattern laid down in Sir Ralph Payne-Galiwey's
'The Book ofDuck Decoys' of i 886, and was completed at the en4 ofMay, 1986.
There are a number ofMedieval kiln sites, ridge and furrow and other Medieval
features in the area.

Our 'final port of call' was the Boarstall Tower. Probably the first building of any
significance at Boastall was constructed following the exploits ofNigel, forester to
Edward the Confessor, towards the end ofthe 11th Century. The story goes that the
King was staying in Bnl and hunting in the Bemewood Forest. A ferocious boar had
created fear in the district and alsospoilt bis hunting. Nigel dug a pit, trappedthe boar
and killed it The King gave Nigel gifts, inÁudmg some land and part of the forest
Although the family seems to have lost this land on King William's arrnal, it as back
in their hands, as the Fitz4'Tìgels. in i 170. The estate later passed on. Soon after 1312 a
moat, drawbridge and gatehouse were constructed. The gatehouse is now called the
Tower. Boarstall was held for most ofthe CM1 War by the Royalists, who destroyed
the church and the 'illage to clear the area for defensive purposes, but fmally
surrendered to General Fairfax in June 1646. Following the war the house and grounds
were extensively rebuilt, and all went well until January 1 777 when Sir John and Lady
Aubrey, who were then in residence, lost their only child The parents were so
distraught they moved from Boarstall and the house was demolished. The Tower fell
into disuse or occasional occupation by farm labourers until 1925, when it was let to a
Mrs Jennings Bramley, who was responsible for refurbishing the Tower and reestablishing the garden. It was passed to the National Trust in 1943, but let to the
Aubrey-Fletcher family, who in turn sublet. The Tower is cunently again being
refurbished on change of tenancy and the opportunity has been taken to undertake
various surveys; one such being a dendrochrono1o' study by Dan Miles, which has
shown timbers in the lower levels to be of an early 14th Centuiy date, confirming its
oiigins, whilst those in upper levels were shown to be ofthel8th Centuiy, probably the
result of alterations (it is apparent that some of the earlier crenellation had been raised
and this might date from this time). Some SOAG members si11 remember visiting the
Tower as part ofthe CBA conference in October 1991. It is presently stripped ofaIl
furnishings and was looking rather austere compared to the grandeur of the music room
when we were entertained at that thne to tea and cakes.
.

Chris & Colin Hogbin

.

THE ROMAN INVASION OF BRITAIN
Sussex Archaeological Society, Autumn Conference I 999, Chichester, 23 October
i 999

With the help ofmy cousin from the Sussex Archaelogical Society, I was able to book
a place for the conference about 6 months before. This was just as well, since over 300
peopleturned up on the day and a ftirther 100 orso were too Late to register!. This
certainly reflects the intense interest in this controversy, both within the
archaeologicaL/historical community and also the good citizensofWest Sussex ( who
were inclined to be a bit partisan on the matter!).

Orthodoxy has always supposed that the Claudian Invasion in 43 AD was through
Kent to London with a key battle at the Medway, although it has been suggested from
time to time that all or part ofthe invasion force might have arrived via the Soient.
paper in 1989 presented perhaps the first closely reasoned
However JGK
argument for the invasion coming through the Chichester area. This has led to an
intense , even angiy, debate within the archaeological community and the Conference
on 23 October was a attempt , as the Chairman, Bany Cunhife, said , to 'examine both
views, clarify where possible , seek out possible lines offlirther research, but certainly
not to decide!'.
Hind1s

The first paper by Bany Cunliffe ( Professor ofEuropean Archaeology, University of
Oxford), on The Iron Age Background, gave a very useful account of the evolutiòn of
tribal societies in Britain in the hundred years or so between Caesafs invasion and the
Claudian invasion. There were three zones, roughly corresponding to the West
Central and East oflowlandBritain, which were distinguished by pottery types and
.no doubt much else. Tribal units with weildefined boundaries became well
established by the turn ofthe Millennium.

Trade with the Continent was well developed and probably had been for many
hundreds ofyears. Hengisbury Head, near Bournemouth, was a major entrepôt with
extensive imports ofluxury goods fromtheSouthandexports ofmetals, cereals and
slaves frôm Britain. The cross Channel trade seems to have been North/South i.e.
between Hengistbuiy and the Cherbourgl Channel Islaiids area. It seems unlikely that
ships coasted all the way along to the end ofKent before crossing the Channel.
After Caesafs conquest ofGaul and the later establishment ofthe Rhine garrisons,
trade began to decline at Hengistbury and the ThameslRhine axis gathered importance.
Perhaps in some way these readjustment increased the power ofthe tribes further to
the East and North ofthe Thames, (particularly the Catuvellauni), whose
encroachmeñts on the lands ofthe Atrabetes to the South ofthe Thames, led to the
ifight of a certain Eerikos/Verica, and his (or even her) appeal to Claudius to rescue
the Atrebates.

Ernest Black then led us very thoroughly through The Documentary Evidencefor the
Invasion andHistory oflnvasion Research. He made us look closely at the relevant
work ofCassius Dio, Tacitus, Suetonius añd Eutropius and other.authorities and drew

our attention to the problem areasand ambiguities: were there one of two
commanders? one or three army groups? what time ofyear? how long did the crossing
take? and , of course, where did they land?
Mike Fulford, (Professor ofArchaeology at the University ofReading), presented the
orthodox case for the invasion through Thanet and along the Kent coast, a battle at the
Medway and then on to the tidal pool at London. The participation ofthe Emperor
would make plans and execution particularly important and the safest and most certain
route would surely be that reconnoitered byCaesarand now well known since the
advance ofRome to the Channel ànd the establishment ofRhineffhames trade. There
is no real evidence to overturn the existing accepted version of events.
The counter claim was then put by D G Bird, the Surrey County Archaeologist as The
Claudian Invasion Campaign Reconsidered, drawing on Hind's 1989 paper. This
scenario envisages an invasion through the Soient into the frieñdly kingdom of the
Atrebates. A swift advance North to the Silchester area, (bypassing the impenetrable
Weald ) thrusting back the enemies ofthe Atrabates, perhaps defeating Caractacus
around Silchester , and then securing the area to the West.

One ofthe key elements in all ofthis is the identification ofthe Bodunni tribe
mentioned by Dio as being allies ofthe Romans. .Ifthese really are to be identified with
the Dobunni ( a slip ofDio's pen?) from the Avon area, it would make sense for an
expedition to the West to leave a garrison with the Dobunni and perhaps establish
Cirencester, keeping Caractacus pinned down in the far West! ( on the otherhand if
the Dobunni/Bodunni were merely a Kentish tribe who fell in with the Roman advance
through Kent, where inKent was this garrison left?).
Assuming that the maìn armr had paused at Silchester while securing its West flaik,
there would have been timè for a fresh British army under Cunobelinu& other son ,
Togodumnus, to challenge the Romans at some tributary ofthe Thames or even a
loop ofthe Thames itself, as the Romans advanced down the river towards the tidal
pool. Whether coming from the Kent or Silchester, the Romans would then have
awaited Claudius and his elephants for the final thrust North to the ultimate goal of
Coichester.

The only evidence to support the Soient route isthe finds ofveiy early Roman
material in the Chichester and very recently , Southampton area, suggesting militaiy
supply bases. And ofcourse the great favour shown to the king ofthe Atrébates,
Togidubnus (successor of Verica ?), who seems to have become a powerful client king
i.e. not under direct Roman rule. The great palace at Fishbourne and the title of
Chichcester - Noviomagus Regnenesis -thenew place ofthe kingdom - attest to the
power ofthis royal house. After the revolt ofthe Iceni in 60 AD, when Togidubnus
stayed loyal, his kingdom was extendedas far as Bath.
Martin Hennig took the Soient route to the ultimate extreme by claiming that there
was in fact no ROman invasion, since the Claudian force merely came through the
territory ofthe Atrebates , a friendly or client kingdom, to push back and punish.their
enemies! The only tribes that were conquered were those outside the territory ofthe
Atrebates.
9

Various other speakers gave further short presentations, including G Grainger on The NavalLogistics of AD 43, which considered the currents, tides and winds in the
Channel, although we cannot be sure that things were quite the same in the First
Century AD. As usual there was never enough time for enough discussion, but as the
Chainnan, Barry Cunliffe, said, we were not there to reach a conclusion , only to
provide impetus for the search for more définitive data ( dendrochrononlogy perhaps).
As for now - we just don't know!
I came away somewhat bemused, not sure what to believe. Perhaps there were two
commanders and two invasions, one through Kent and one through Chichester, but
then again.....

What does all this mean for SOAG? Well, ifthe Claudian invasion did come through
the Soient and up to Silchester, and if an expedition had been sent to the Bobbunni
in the Costwolds, it could well have passed through the Goring Gap and across the S.
Oxfordshire plain. Coins ofthe Atrebates have been found in the Wallingford area:
perhaps the rule ofthe great king ofthe Atrebates reached as far as S. Oxford. Either
way it seems a good chance that under the Soient scenario, S . Oxford was involved
right at the start ofthe Roman Histoiy ofBritain. But then ..... wejust don't know!

Peter Gooch

GATEHAMPTON FARM - INTERIM REPORT .i999
Two ofthe Steering Committee inspected the site in February, to plan the work for the
year ahead.
We opened the dig with a flourish at Easter ( April 3rd ) by turfmg and trowelling down
the topsoil of 15 sq. m at the SE end, to fmd the extent ofthe main wall, and solve other
discrepancies. We now have the area from 27V to 32X, to get down to the other levels
this year. A grand spring-clean made the whole site spick and span.

A good start was made by finding a new wall, parallel to the
main one, and as we
trowelled down, a number of small interesting finds, included 2
fragments of Roman
glass, a coin and some Samian sherds ( Fig 2).
Meanwhile we opened 31E on the N side, for thejuniors to work and see ifthere is part
ofthe main wall at the bottom, where it is robbed-out. Upon cleaning down the chalk
floor in the Aga area, two small blue glass beads were found, in cracks in the floor and a
quantity ofpainted plaster nearby. There was more than one chalk floor and in the dark
soil between them various interesting small finds such as shoe studs, assorted pot and
bone, the base of a New Forest Ware pot, shells and nails were found.
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A heap ofbones in 30X was identified as 2 cows, and over 40 pieces ofa thick coarse
storage-pot appeared over most ofthe area. A nice find was the base ofa tooled red
beaker and a grey pot-base, sitting each side of a piece of chalk: these were photo'd and
recorded. The whole area was covered with a thin layer ofcharcoal fragments as though a
great fire had swept through the house.

Five pieces ofa mostpeculiar large octagonal tile were found and it has been suggested
that at one point the Romans experimented with different sizes and shapes, and this type
was considered to be unsuccessful, being too heavy.
By May we were down to the next context and welcomed a new member to the dig.

'

All surfaces were planned and photo'd as the context changed throughout the dig. The
Planning Officer, Hazel Williams was somewhat overworked and we would like to thank
her for the meticulous work on the plans, at this essential job.

About this time Peter Gooch had our first really exciting find - a knife or dagger, ( see
Ft9tu ) under a flint ( like the ladle? ) - against the main wall. We were able to lift it intact
and Robin took a photo of it. ( Cloke and Dagger)
A quick clean-up at the whole site was made one Sunday, as we were to have 40 people
visiting us from a local Amenities society, and we took them on a short conducted tour.

Our next interestingfmd was a large semi-circular patch ofred clay, about 2-3 cms thick
and spread over an area of nearly 2m abufting a chalk floor. It looked like the base of a
cooking-stove and was immediately dubbed The Aga ". This has since been sectioned at
one end, revealing a flue ( see below ) and lumps ofopus signinum mixed up in the
debris, as we worked down to the clay base.
t
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ofcow bones in 30X were butchering waste as the mandibles
were chopped offat thejoint ofthejaw and piled in a heap and some long-bones etc.
It is possible that the heap

further over.
We now wanted to fmd another outside wall tojudge the limits ofthe building at the W
end. Repeated dowsing by several ofus indicated a wall just beyond the present limit of
the dig and Mr Cloke was quite willing for us to extend a meter or tvo that way. Upon
removing this next meter, we saw what might be a small length ofwall across the comer,
at 42Z and 42Y and by extending to 43Y1Z we were able to locate the whole thickness of
the wall, going right across and parallel to our first wall in 28Y, as indicated by dowsing.
We picked up all the loose tesserae in the 40Z area and put them in labelled buckets to be
processed later.
.

In 38Z we started to sectiòn the furnace which was just showing on the surface, but
paused when a 2nd furnace, superimposed on the visible one, was found, and sectioned
that first. Ian Scott ( SOAG and OAU ) came to advise and we showed him Peter Gooch's
sample ofthe charcoal which he had analysed and which contained hammer-scale - so it
may have been smeltiñgandlor forge works. Samples ofeach context were taken, arid
plans and photos made at each stage. We are now at the base ofthe neatly banjo-shaped
I st furnace.

Returning to the area around 30V-X the next layer ofchalk was removed down to a
coarser layer ( ? floor rubble ) and a small pit showed up in 3 1 X, at the comer where a
wall runs into 32Y; with dark fill and oyster and mussel shells in abundance. Geoff
Deakin worked this pit and drew the section.

.

.

We continued clearing the chalk floor àrea, up to another internal chalk wall running E-W
and jòining the wall by the pit ( sée fig i ) Parallel with this wall were 4 stakeholes
arranged in a rough square, and all of a size and containing a dark fill, and a 5th one was
sealed by the chalk floor, and not in line. Finds in the chalk included a coin in very good
condition; and a piece of glass in 3 1 W, and a few tesserae. There were alsó some small
bits ofSamian.
.

:

.

The " Aga " was now sectioned E-W,' and tesserae were noticed at the bottom. Here a flue
'
was visible, and later we found it led into a round oven.
Our latest fmd of consequence is either a broken knife or part of a hinge ( it is slightly
shaped ) and came from square 30X; found by Mike Fulton. It is extremely rusted and
difficult to see what it really is. We also found 4 tesserae of limestone ( unusual).
The rain and cold was slowing us up; we had achieved our aim to open up the 15 sq. m
started at Easter, and were busy placing bags of sawdust over fragile parts to protect them
against frost. The levels have been taken and the plans of the dig brought up to date, and
the equipment sorted and tidied. On November 21st we iour final drawings for the
season, completed the bagging, and spread 2 hugeplastic sheets over the dig for the
winter.
'
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During the year 37 members dug at various tìmes and we had 17
interested visitors
( 5 SOAGs ), and we worked 57 days or half-days. It sounds quite a number
of members,
but bear in mind it is usually the few dedicated ones that turn up
regularly and we would
very much appreciate more help more often, even ifyou cannot
come all day - and we
need people to mark, wash and digest the fmds as well!
Meanwhile my grateful thanks to all those who do give their time and
energy to this
fascinating task, and a special thank you to Robin, who lets us dig
holes to discover his
old neighbours!

Cynthia Graham-Kerr

"Aíy
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OPERATION WHEELBARROW
- an Oxford Escapade of 3 elderly Soags

Cynthia Graham-Kerr
say, " said Cyn, drawing aside a curtain ofbrambles " look at this."
Now what have you found? " demanded Monamy, emerging from the shed, clutching
flowerpots in one hand and slug pellets ( poison! ) in the other.
We'll never disentangle that!
J would be terribly useful to have a wheelbarrow at the dig -"
"
Well, I don't want it, Soag is welcome to it - How will you get it there?"
J could ask John, he's got a fab car. Or Elf, she has a Vauxhall something -"
A Vauxhall what? " probed Monamy. She liked people to be exact.
"
Something sharp and unpleasant - a wasp" - no, a Sting. That's
Plenty ofroom, " pronounced Monamy.
'p

,'

I,

't

I,

I,

'I

John was willing but working overtime and doing exams, so Cyn approached Elf over a
post-shopping coffee.
"
Will it go in? " wondered Elf.
,'
Yes, I measured my barrow, " said Cyn, and taking a ruler they measured the Sting's
hatchback.
It'll just do, " said Cyn, " sideways perhaps, or the handles poking round the seat."
t'

So D-Day was arranged, and feeling rather apprehensive, Elf and Cyn drove to
Monamy's. It poured with rain which made a splendid excuse to have lunch first. Cyn
related how her car, Kelpie, had, for the first time ever, a flat battery. Instead ofgetting
Messengers delivered, she had had toring her friend at the garage and they quickly sent:
Ian to remedy Kelpie's ailing battery. Cyn hadjust made it nicely to EIfs.

.

..

The sun had now returned as they set off down the garden to collect the barrow. A friend
ofMonamy's had already disentangled it and propped it against the garden seat. However,
it had words with the seat as Cyn squeezed it round the side - and further words with the
dustbin as she and Eifbore it round to the front.

Now, would it go in? The great moment had come - so had a tough young man collecting
something in a van. Cyn pounced on him.
"
You'll know about fitting things in, " she said.
,'
Will it go under or over this bookcase we have here? " asked the man. Elf spread a
mouse-eaten sheet over. The young man picked up the barrow, waved it in the air, tried it
for size and there it was, upside down with the wheel by the driver's ear and the handles
just inside the boot!
,

n

"

small old brush to paint SOAG on it, and on the dig equipment, " said Cyn.
Would there be a paintbrush in that plastic bag ofjunk? "
I don't think so, " replied Monamy, " but you can have a look."
J need a

.

"
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Monamy and Elfcould hear rustles and mutters as Cyn had a hasty rootle. The bag
contained a wide assortment of un-useful hobby and workroom junk - here were some
dead biros, Ah! " with a cry oftriumph Cyn drew out an old oil-painting brush. The other two
looked on doubtfully but Cyn was delighted, the brush was old, but firm and just the size
for marking buckets etc. - and the barrow!
t'

Monamy now had some shopping to do, and would take the bus; so Elf and Cyn climbed
into Elf's car, and rather gingerly drove through the melee of Oxford's chaotic traffic,
hoping they were in the right lanes, with Eifmuttering about the other way being quicker
- maybe. We bumped and rattled on our way to Gatehampton ( calling on Martin with his
Messengers! ) and thankfully unloaded the barrow at the Dig, where it was parked in the
hedge asurpnse for the Sunday diggers!
Operation Barrow was completed.
T

All characters and incidents are taken from life and are true.

GREETINGS FROM THE LAI%D OF THE SPRINGBOK
Pieter and Erna Vorster
Yes, you are right, we have recentlyjoined the group after relocating to England from
South Africa. My wife and I have always been interested in history and archeology, but
work pressures kept us from getting more involved in South Africa. Our involvement was
limited to. the odd holiday trip to Italy, Egypt and Greece.
We had the opportuthty to relocate to England and immediately started packing and
packing and finally packing, (thanks to my wife). I blieve even the Agles travelled
lighter when they came here! What an experience it was, a new country so full of history
and friendly people and to top it all we read Cynthia's letter in the Reading Chronicle
about the dig at Gatehampton. We phoned and although we had no experience, received a
welcome from Cyn.
Needless to say, it was with a mixture of excitement and apprehension that we set out
from Reading to Goring the nextSunday. A couple ofwrong turns later, we eventually
ended up on our first dig!
:

T,
.

After another friendly welcome from Cyn and the other diggers, we were kitted out (I
must say, not having done this before, I would have arrived with a pick and shovel if I
had them.) Then into the trenches and what a pleasant experience it was. We enjoyed
ourselves, but I think we would have been good contenders for a Mr. Bean movie. The
more we tried not to dig holes, every time we looked they were back! Our first dig ever,
was crowned with John finding a Roman coin!
Coming back to the Springbok, that evening our legs felt like we played a rugby match.
However, practice makes perfect, they say, so we will not hang up our trowels yet.

Thank you Cynthia and fellow diggers for making us feel welcome.
16

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY CHAIN SURVEYORS

Pat Preece
The work of estate surveyors, who made many maps of the countryside, is often used by
archaeologists and local historians, who rarely consider the men behind the mapping or
their methods of work. Interest in this essentially rustic surveying and local map making
seems to have blossomed after the dissolution of the monasteries. The new landed gentry
wanted to know the extent oftheir recently acquired holdings and there was a demand for
estate surveyors and mapmakers. Their craft was helped by the introduction ofthe plane
table from France in about 1556 '. Although theodolites had been in existence from
Roman times, it was only the eminent mapmakers who could afford them and with the
cheaper plane table came a greater accuracy of measurement which was available to local
surveyors. In the second half of the sixteenth century, a number of what might be termed
'instruction manuals' for surveyors was published. In one, Edward Worsop wrote in 1589
of a tdiscoverie of sundrie errors and faults daily committed by landmeaters' lt was
probably as a result of such manuals that the profession of surveyors began to take shape.
2

The majority of maps produced by estate surveyors in the sixteenth century tended to be
pictorial in nature and although crude, demonstrated a good knowledge of the content of
the estate. One example oflocal maps ofthis period, locally, is the. 1580 map of Harpsden
by John Blagrave3.
In the seventeenth century the numbers of surveyors increased, which may have been
related to the 'añety ofpublications available. John Norden's !The Surveyors Dialogue'
of 1618 for examplé, went into several editions. Another aid to surveyors wãsGunter's
chain, invented in 12O. A metrical chain had been introduced in 1616 by Aarón
Rathbone, but it was not popular and little is known about it. Before Gunter's chain the
majority of surveyors had used a rope with spaced knots, which must have been difficult
to pull through undergrowth, particularly. in woodland; apart from its inaccuracies. A.W.
Richeson states that 'a statute acre of i 60 square rods measured with Guner's chain will
contain 10 square chains or 100,000 square links and any area in square chains can easily
be reduced to acres, roods and square rods'
At that time it must have made accurate
measurement easier.

Towards the middle of the eighteenth century dawned what has been called the golden
age of the chain surveyor. It is likely that there were rural schools run by trained
surveyors. The masters may have called themselves land surveyors and teachers of
mathematics. Mathematics were very important to their work and with grammar schools
specialising in Latin this would have been necessary. Students of surveying were
apprenticed at 14 or 15 and as in most crafts their studies took seven years to complete.
Some pupils were apprenticed to their fathers. There are notebooks in the History of
17

The tools of the eighreenth-cenury surveyor were simple btx: effective.
In the field he used a porrb1e box compass with alidade, a plane table
equipped 'with compass and alidade, a perambulator (odometer) for meas-

uring irregular lines such as the course of a river, and a semicircle for
measuring sngles.
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Museum in Oxford showing the exercises in handwriting and mapping performed by their
apprentices.
Even as late as the eighteenth centuiy the country surveyor almost certainly did not use
the theodolite and made do with simpler instruments notably the chain. George Adams
said in 1 797 that the cost of instruments to the average land surveyor would be over L 125
and it is unlikely that a small country surveyor could afford as much as that .

.

Some of the available instruments they might have used are illustrated. (Fig. I). The most
common was the Gunter's chain, some 66 feet long and consisting of 100 links each 7.92
inches long. This explains why the scale on some plans of this period is given in 'links'.
The plane table was also important. It could vary in size from i 5 square inches to i 8 x 24
inches. It was fitted with a centre pivot to enable the table top to revolve and tilt if
necessary; the edges were marked with measurements and there was often a compass
fixed to the front 6 The alidade, a straight piece of wood with sights at its ends, was
attached to the plane table for more accurate sighting. By looking through the back sight
and aligning the fore sight on a distant object, the straight edge of the alidade gave the
exact direction between the surveyor and the object. Thç surveyor's sheet of paper was
fixed to the top of the table and the initial drawing was done in situ . The waywiser or
odometer, used as another method of measuring roads or streams, is clearly the parent of
the odometers seen on the roads today. The .circumferentor was, as its name suggests, a
simple instrument for measuring angles.

The money paid to the surveyors for their work seems to have varied. On the map of
Hawe farm there is a note about payment which was rough1' 3d an acre in 1609. The
standard charge in I 780 was i guinea a day and 6d to is an acre. This rate increased to 1.5
guineas per day and i s6d an acre in i 800. The Beddings in i 806 charged roughly I Od an
acre for measuring and mapping in Mortimer. Giles Westbiry did a survey of the whole
of the Englefield estate in i 842 and charged 6d an acre and in a note attached, asked if it
was reasonable! This was the time of agricultural depression which may account for it.

John Blagrave was mentioned in connection with the map of Harpsden. He was a son or
nephew of Thomas Blagrave who was 'Surveyor of the Kings Works' and was an artist
engraver, draughtsman and architect and lived from 1 522-90. John was a famous
mathematician and published 4 works on land measuring and the instruments that could
be used. He was buried at St. Laurence's church in Reading in i 6 1 1 , with a monument to
'Johannes Blagravus Totus Mathematicus'. He had lived in Bulmershe Court now part of
Reading University. Another Blagrave was Oliver who termed himself 'gent' and lived in
Sonning and about which little is known, except for surveys he did in Berkshire and
Oxfordshire. In i 609 he made a map of Hawe farm
This is surprisingly accurate
considering that he would have been using a knotted rope.
A nephew of John Blagrave was Joseph Blagrave who lived from 1610-82 and whose
home was at Swallowfield. He called himself an astrologer and mathematician; astrologer
in those days meaning an astronomer. He had apartner or employee called Godfrey, self
20
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styled an artist, possibly specialising in the decoration ofmaps. Joseph and Godfrey did a
survey of Abbots Woods in South Stoke for Christchurch in Oxford. Joseph also made a
map ofFriarhampstead woods in Goring in 1638
g

An interesting plan of local coppices, that still exist, is by John Garlike in i 755 of
Eastfield Shaws (Fig II) One of the problems to be found in old measurements is the
variation. We older people brought up on acres,roods, and rods, poles or perches can still
be foxed by it. The perch or statutory perch was, as I was taught, a linear perch of I 6.5
feet, but from early times different districts had their own customary perch, which could
vary from 12 to 24 feet. The wood measure on the map was (as far as is known) always
an I 8 foot perch. It seems possible that on the map he is calling the woodland perch a
customary perch which is confusing.

The rustic surveyors covered all angles of the estate. There were large maps of the whole
estate such as the Harpsden one and there were also surveys of small parts taken for a
particular purpose. John Garlike surveyed the Eastfield Shaws to show their size and
wood content. Other surveyors such as the Beddings of Bucklebury many of whose
works have come down to us, showed the drainage systems of fields and, the layout of a
village Street (Englefield) to show new buildings and land that was to be enclosed. The
Beddings also surveyed woodland for several estates in Berkshire.
IO,

.

An interesting plan (Fig III) made by the Beddings (father and son) is showing water
meadows, with a note in the top left hand side reading 'The flood gate putt up to float' and
on the right hand top, a note of 'Two sluices'. Water meadows are well known in
Wiltshire but herè is an eample and probably far from the only one in Berkshire. The
comment 'The old brook flundered up', obviously means that it was blocked. In the
Oxford Dictionary, an alternative meaning of flounder is to fall in. Do we have a bit of
Berkshire dialect here?
.

So the country surveyors carried on their work covering many aspects of the work of the
countryside. At their work and by i 830 the first one the beginning of the i 9th century the
ordnance map surveyors were beginning inch to the mile maps were being published so
the day ofthe country surveyor was passing.
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THE FIELDNAMES OF GATEIL&MPTON
Bill Jackson
The field adjoining my property is called Towend Piece and this aroused my curiosity
about the names oftbe other fields. Part ofthe SOAG work ofan " overall assessment"
of the dig area at Gatehampton includes the finding of the fleidnames and their history, so
this is my first effort in researching fleidnarnes, hoping it will not be too obvious that the
research was carried out by an amateur in his spare time. I am neither a historian nor an
academic but hope, nevertheless, that my attempt will be of interest to some readers. I
certainly enjoyed doing it.

The maps of the " Field Names óf Goring " illustrates my poirit J they are the earliest I
can trace, some dating back over 800 years. Istarted with an 1840 field map and using
the facilities of Oxford Studies, Oxford Archives irnd Reading Library, I was able to find
dozens of field names, most changing many times over the years. The change of name
was sometimes clearly a spelling mistake, or from poor writing on a previous map that
then got transformed, sometimes just slightly, in other times, a very different name.
Examples are Red Crofis to Red Cross. Red Crofts, incidentally, from Old English croft,
a small dwelling and enclosure with red soíl. Hartslock Wood in 1337 was owned by the
Hurt family, we now know it as Hartsiock.

Chelcora is mentioned in the i 195 Goring Charters and in 1250 Gilbert de Chalcore
mentioned as owner ofland near the carriagçway ofGatehampton to Reading. We now
know this land as Great Chalk Wood. Wroxdale in 1 349 was later Rocks Hill Wood and
now Wroxhills Wood.
Sheepcot, earliest recorded in 1480 had name changes through theyears; i.e. Shipcot
Field in 1809, but managed to get back to its 600 year old name. Clift Mill in 1727 (now
Cleeve Mill) came from Old English " cliff ", steep bank of river.

Iiivendon was in 1240, then Ilvingdon Farm 1727 and now Elvendon Priory.
23

The most fascinating list ofname changes however, goes to Gatehàmpton. I found
Gadintone in 1086, Gadintuna 1087, Gathamtona i 181, Gathampton i 181, Gathamthune
i 181, Sathampton 1216, Gathamptona 1219, Gethamptone 1220 + 1308, Gathampton
1251, Geth'ton 1274, Gethampton 1270 +1300, Geyhampton 1307 and Gattyngton Hill
1308.

The origins of Gatehampton are probably from Old English -'The Gate to the Riverside

Settlement'.
Incidentally, what is now called Hjll Meadow at Gatehampton, I traced back to Mill
Mead. Could this be the site ofthe long gone Fulling Mill mentioned in the 1251
Charter?

The Map Index shows the earliest field name with its alterations over the centuries. The
index has dates, origins and meanings ofnames.

Finally, it must be mentioned that to enable locations to be easily traced, the printers have
entered some up to date names to my map.

The Parish of Goring on Thames
Map Index
Earliest name traced with date and possible meaning and origm of name

A
,,

B

Abreys Pightle1840, Aubeny Aldburh ' Old Earth Works ' O.E. Plightle ' Small
Piece ofLand ' M.E.
;

Barn Piece I 840 Bero/em O.E. Land with Bärn. Pece M.E.
.Bataille i 260 L/N Battle House

Beche 1359 L/N Beech Farm Bece O.E. Land with Beech trees.

Blackmans Dawn 1727 Blackmans 1840 Blo/ec ( black ) O.E. Dun ( down)
OE. Hilly Country.
Blakeland 13e Blacklands 1809 O.E. Land with dark soilor fire destroyed earlier
habitation. Bottom Dawn i 727 O.E. Botm - land in the valley.

Bums Bake 1727 Removal ofturfput into beehive shaped piles and burned. Ash
then spread on fields. Bake EMN.E.

BumtWood 1727
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C

Chalk Pit Hill 1727 Land from which chalk obtained. Caic O.E.

Chelcora i 195 Goring Charters mention i 195 Hugh de Dauval granted part of
Chelcora ( coppice ) to Goring Priory. Great Chalk Wood Charity 1727. LIN top
part Great Chalk Wood and lower Little Chalk Wood i 840. ' Charity rent used for
charitable purposes.
Chelcora - possible owned by Gilbert de Chalcore's forefathers, family name
mentioned in 1250 ofowners ofland near carriage way Gatehampton to Reading.
Clapper Piece 1480 Land with rabbit burrows. Clapere M.E.
Chysdelond 1295 Childslond 1366 Childs Land 1727 Land ofyoung nobleman.
Cud O.E.
Cliff Mill i 727 LIN Cleeve Mill. ' Clif ' O.E. Steep bank of a river.

Common Garden i 840 Land held by community or land enc. from common.
Coney Beny i 989 0/S Coney M.E. Land with Rabbits. Beny - 0.E. Burh
earthwork.

D

Dean Field 1727 0.E. Land in the Valley 0.E. Denu

E

Emberley Field i 809 ' EM ' land shaped like letter M.
Eight Acre Piece

.

F

1

-

840 Land of 8 acres or adjoining such a p/c 0.E.

Frogleys Oak 1727 O.E Frog - Poor land with boggy soil.

Frogmate Field

1

840

Frog Moor Close 1809 Close - enclosure.
G

Gadintone i 086 Gadintuna i 087 Gathanton 1 1 76 Gathamtona i i 8 1 Gathampton
i 181 Gathamthune i 181 Sathampton 1216 Gathamptona 1219 Gethamptone 1220
+ 1308 Gathampton 1251 Geth'ton 1274 Gethampton 1300 + 1270 Geyhampton
1307 Gattyngton Hill 1308 nb Gatehampton ' The Gate to the Riverside
Settlement '. O.E.

Goodmans Hill i 840 Land enclosed and left to the devil.
Goose Acre Piece i 840 O.E. Gos land on which geese were pastured.
Goring Grove Ground i 727 Grove of land by a plantation.

Goring Grove & Ye Pudden Piece 1727 Soft sticky land.

26

Goring Grove Farm i 727 Land by plantation of trees O.E. Graf.
Goring Lower Charity 1727

Goring Lock i 727
Goring Upper Charity 1727

Gravelly Piece 1840 M.E. Gravelly. Land on which gravel was dug. Piece - pece
M.E. Portion of land.
Great Mill Down 1727
Great North Field 1727
Great Nutrice i 840 O.E. Land with nut trees.
Griggs Wood 1989 0/S
Grub Plat i 727 M.E. Trees and shrubs cleared. Plat - small piece of land M.E.

H

Hatton Hill Shaw
Haydowns

1

1898

0/S Shaw, sceaga 0.E. Land containing a copse.

727 Hay, heg 0.E. Land on which grass was mown for hay.

Hayslots Wood i 840 Lots, hlot 0.E. Portions of land allocated by annual ballot.
The Heath i 727 Overgrown land O.E. Ho/eo

Hollow Hill i 809

.

Homestead i 840
Hook Piece i 840 Spur of land O.E. hoc.

Hurtsiock Wood 1337 Owned by Hurt family. Hartslock Wood
Hartsiock Wood 1809.
I

1809 &

Lower

Idle Croft 1809 0.E. Croft small enclosure.

Icknild Street Roman L/N Ackington Way & 1 727 Ackney Road L/N Station

J

Jemmett i 809 Possible tEmmett' O.E. Hill infested with ants.

L

Lagmans Mead i 727 Lagbume Mead i 840 O.E. Long piece of mown grassland.
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Lands Field 1727 Sands Field 1840 O.E. Enclosure consolidating ridges of open
field strips.
Lang Boume Mead 1727 see above.
Little Field 1787 Lower Little Field 1840.

Little Mill Down 1727 'Part of Great Piece' 1840

La Witehulle 1295 Le Whytehull 1355 Whitehill Plantation 1989 0/5.
Le Hayfeld 1341 Hayfelde 1359 Hayfields 1727.

Lockstigle Lock 0.E. Stigel
Lockstile 14c Lockstile Field 1787.
Lock

i 727

LIN Cleeve Lock Cleeve 0.E. Clif steep river bank.

Long Meadow

1

840 0.E. Lang Longer than nearby fields.

Lower Grubbed Wood

1

727 Upper Grubbed Woods 1 840 Cleared woods M.E.

Lower Ground 1727 Upper Little Field 1809.

Lower Haydon

1

727

Lycroft 1314 Lycrofls Shàw 1989 0/S

M

Maingell

1

727 Mangles Piece i 840 1 8c Mangel-Wurzels grown on land.

Meadow 1727 Goring Meadow 1840.
Mill Mead 1809 ? Site ofFulling Mill & ground for tendering cloth. Charter 1251
Hill Meadow i 840
Mill Lane i 727

Moor 1 809 Moor Meadow i 840 0.E. Barren waste land.
Mount Pleasant i 840 Mount Pleasant Farm.

N

Nash Hill 1727 M.E. Land near the ash tree.
Nine Acre Piece
piece.
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1

840 0.E. Nigon o/ecer land of 9 acres or adloimng such a

Nunnery Close 1727 Land owned by religious community of women 0.E. Site of
Priory. 0.E. Nunne.
Nursery Shaw 1989 0/S Land on which young trees were planted Shaw 0.E.
Sceaga.
O

Orchard (1) 1809 0.E. Orceard.
Orchard (2) 1840

P

Park 1727 M.E. Enclosed land for beasts ofthe chase.

ParkWood 1727
ParkFarm 1727
Parsonage Farm 1840 Parsons Farm.

PaulsGrove 1840 O.E. Land by a plantation oftrees. 0.E. Graf.
Pauls Grove Bottom 1809 O.E. as above.

Picked Field

1

727 O.E. Land which comes to a point.

Pigeon House Close

1

809 O.E. Site of a pigeon house.

Plantation 1727 Oak piece 1840.
Primerose Hill Shaw 19890/S M.E. Primerole O.E. Shaw ' Sceaga ' Copse
Copse on hill where primroses grow.

Pouch Hill 1840 ? Pound O.B. Pund Enclosure for wild animals.
Q

Quarry 1251 Chalk Quarry Owner Fulco Cowdray Tennants Goring Priory.

R

Red Crofts Field 1727 Red Cross 1787 RH ofRailway & Long Piece LH 1840.
O.E. Land with red soil. O.E. Croft small enclosure belonging to small dwelling.

S

Sheepcot 1480 Shipcot Field 1809 L/N Sheepcot Field O.E. Enclosures for
sheep.

SheephouseBarn 1797
Spring Field 1727 O.E. Spring land containing well or source Of stream.
Spring House 1727
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Spring House Farm 1727 Spring Hill Farm.
Steep Stone Way 1727 UN Elvendon Road.

Summer Hill Field 1727 Land used in summer. Part now Battle plantation 1989

0/S.
Summer Hill Lanes 1727 L/N Reading Road.

Summershill Shaw 1989 OIS Shaw O.E. Sceaga ' Copse'.

SunkbankMead i 727 Sunkham Mead i 840 Suimy Bank? Sunk Meadow?
The Hidden Common 1727

T

The Lynches i 840 O.E. Ridges, tenaces on sloping land.
The Meadow i 727 Long Mead i 840.

The Peeks 1727 Peak? Headland 16th e or the Pleck small plot M.E. Plek.
Toads Farm 1840 O.E. Land toads found.

Town Mead

1

787 Mead. 1 809 Great Meadow i 840.

Town Piece 1840 O.E. Land by the village or shared by its inhabitants.

U
.

Ulvendon 1240 LIN Ilvingdon Farm 1727 L/N Elvendon Priory nb also remains
of Manor House.
Upper Grubbed Woods 1727 M.E. Cleared woods.

Upper Haydo'wn 1 727 Haydowns i 840.
Upper Little Field 1727

w

White Leaf I 840 Land with white surface.
White Piece 1840

Withey Mead 1989 OIS O.E. Wioig land on which willows grow.
Wroxale
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1

349 Rocks Hill Wood i 840 Wroxhills Wood 1 989 OIS

Selected references

Abbreviations

i . Field Names, Field John

E.MN.E. - Early modem English
LIN - Later name
M.E. - Middle English
O.E. - Old English
U.S. - Ordnance Survey

2.
3.
4.
5.

Goring Charters
Oxford Archives Tithe Award
Place names of Oxfordshire, Gelling Maureen
The Domesday Book

Maps
1. 1727
2. 1787
3. 1809
4. The Tithe Map 1840

Dates are date ofmap, book or
charter from which name was taken.

An enlargement of part of the map
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THE HOLE TRUTH

John White
Places all over this country ( and the continent ) have stories about tunnels used as secret
entrances or exits to buildings in earlier centuries. In Goring the tale is of a tunnel which
enabled the monks of Elvendon Priory to ' liaise ' with the nuns of Goring. In the village
of Ramsbury in Wiltshire where my parents lived there was also a tunnel legend, this
tumiel being said to have been used by Roundheads who had come up the River Kennet
to enable them to cross the village to friendly houses ( even today some have names like'
Parliament Piece').

My parent's house faced on to the High Street with a garden running down to the river
and the present building dated from the early eighteenth century when the village was
rebuilt after a fire. While helping my parents to store items in the cellar I installed
electrical lights to make it safer to work down there. It was then that I discovered that
therè was a brick-lined tunnel 27 inches wide and 59 inches high with an arched roof
leading off the main cellar ( which had been under outbuildings ) under the main part of
the house and towards the centre ofthe village. The tunnel however stopped after only a
few feet, completely bricked off. In my investigations I discussed this with the owner of
the shop across the road ( the direction in which the tinnel was heading ). He said there
were no indications of a route through the cellar under his shop, but he did remember as a
small boy seeing a cart that had fallen into a deep hole at the back ofthe shop, a hole
which might have been part ofthe same tunnel.

Afew months later my hopes ofmaking a great archaeological discovery werè dashed by Thames Water! They were installing new pipes along the road outside my parents
house, and to do so they cut a trench eight feet deep through virgin chalk. There was no
sign ofany tunnel! The question then remained: what actually had T discovered? I reexamined the cellar and made sketches. The truth became clear: it was not a tunnel at all,
just an underground storage facility. The end wall was ofthe same brick as the sides and
even appeared to be keyed into the sides, and the brick slots in the sides were just right
for fining wooden shelves across the ' tunnel '. The purpose ofthe arched roofmg also
became obvious: it was to support the floor ofthe house, just flagstones on earth. So, I
had not discovered a secret tunnel at all but I learned something ofhow small village
houses were equipped with cool storage facilities in the early eighteenth century.
The story has made me re-examine the legend ofthe Goring tunnel. Secret tunnels may
be good pub tales but when the legend is founded on just a few reports of isolated
underground stÑctures one ofthe many alternative explanations for the holes in the
ground and buried brickwork is more likely to be correct.

Chalk was mined in this area but it is more probable that this was undertaken higher up
the hills where the chalk is closer to the surface than in the river valley. The holes that
32

GROUND FLOOR PLAN OF HOUSE AT RAMSBURY, WiLTSHIRE, SHOWiNG
POSITION OF 'TUNNEL' IN CELLAR

have appeared in some Goring gardens in recent years are more likely to have been due to
underground water flow.
A village like Goring would be expected to have underground brick structures such as
cellars associated with old houses, as underground storage has been used since prehistoric
times. Also in the more recent past brick-lined underground chambers were constructed
in gardens well away from the occupied buildings for the year-round storage of ice
collected in winter. In the Goring area other possible explanations for buried brickwork
would be the remains of old water channels for the several mills or for boat building
operations, or even air-raid shelters from the last war, as can still be found in the woods
around Crays Pond and Cane End.

When the amount of earth to be removed and the number of bricks that would be required
are considered commonsense tells us that tunnels are difficult and costly to build and
maintain so that they would be only constructed when absolutely necessary, for example
to move in secret through a populated area, and would then be short. There may well have
been a secret entrance to the nunnery, but a tuimel all the way to Elvendon is most
improbable simply because there would be no justification for one to run miles through
open country.

TRIBUTE
We did an extra morning's digging on September 30th and were just cleaning up when
Hazel said " Ooh, look at that pink and blue cloud!
Its the Red Arrows! " we cried, as they flashed past in formation.
t,

For about 20 minûtes they flew round ils in every kind of formation - diamond, swallow,
wheeling, upside down, banking, splittth,and weaving their trails in plaits and ofcourse

We stood where we were in the trench, absolutely riveted, the dig forgotten, as our eyes
were glued to those scarlet planes, lost in admiration of their tight formation, split-second
timing and total discipline.

As they turned, it looked like a solid sheet ofmetal, wing tips scarcely separated from
their neighbour, swooping low right over us, pink, white and blue trails against a deep
blue storm-sky over Newbury.

Finishing in open formation, with single planes in a pattern stretching from us to, say,
Wantage, they finally gathered together and disappeared into the clouds over Benson.
We came down to earth rather more slowly; their song in our ears, and their trails
encircling us, high above our field.

Note
I heard since it was for a high-powered charity party across the river. Very down to earth!

Cyn
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SOME SOUTH CHILTERN WELLS
Mary Kift
One question that presented itself whilst studying the landscape of several parishes in
South Oxfordshire was the problem ofwater supply, especially for drinking, in the higher
regions of the South Chiltem hills.As social awareness grew in the Victorian times this
problem began to be addressed by local gentry and several donated a well to their
adjacent village. Until then the only sources ofwater for these upland communities came
fromthe ponds or springs. There were already wells in the great houses, an example of
which is the one at Greys Court; but whether local people were able to share in their use
is not known. Water could have been carted from the Thames and indeed an old
photograph shows a water cart filling beside the mill at Mapledurham, but this often
meant ajoumey ofseveral miles to and from the river.

.

This lack of such a vital commodity caused terrible suffering and problems and many
died from typhoid. An inhabitant ofNuney Gren in the parish of Mapledurham
remembered her childhood around i 900 and wrote:
t
Drinking water was fetched from an open pond at the bottom of a field but after the
death of a little girl we had water tanks installed in the nine cottages and another house
had a punip put in. When there was a drought my mother used to cany bottles of water
back from where she worked."
Her mother was a daily maid at Mapledurham House and the journey there was almost
two miles of cross country track along hill and valley. The tanks had filters fitted with
gravel and charcoal which purified the water as it ran through from the thatched roofs.

A well was eventually donated around i 9 1 0 by members of the family owning the estate,
but that was about two miles away from Nuney Green at Tinkers Green, behind
Gréendene farm. The machinery was provided by the well-known iron founders and
agricultural engineers, Wilders, at Wallingford and a white painted wood trellis
surrounded it. By the end of World War II it had been dismantled and covered over.
The earliest well in the area is at Whitchurch Hill. Donated by Mr. Stanley Gardiner in
i 853 it was over 300 feet deep and took a strong man seven minutes to wind up abucket
of water. The temperature of the water was 50 degrees fahrenheit. Like so many of these
local wells the machinery was again made by Wilders ofWallingford.

A couple more early wells, one at Ipsden and one at Stoke Row have interesting donors,
for both were Indian Rajahs. The one at Ipsden was given by Rajah Sir Doeonarayun
Singksi in i 865 and the one at Stoke Row by the Maharajah ofBenares. The Ipsden well
stands close by the church and is similar to the other wells in the area and once again the
work of Wilders at Wallingford. However, the Stoke Row well is so unusual that it is a
local landmark and the story of its origin is fascinating.
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In the eighteen hundreds Edward Anderdon Reade, a member of the Reade family, the
squires of Ipsden, spent his career with the East India Company. He became Lieutenant
Governor of the North West Provinces and his work brought him into contact with the
Maharajah Benares. The two became friends and because ofthis friendship and his
admiration for Mr. Reade's Queen and country, the Maharajah decided he would like to
donate a well to Stoke Row. Work began dn March 10, 1863, the day especially chosen
as it was the wedding day of H.R.H. the Prince ofWales. On May 24, 1864 the well was
opened, it being Queen Victoria's birthday! The well was 368 feet deep and 4 feet wide
with sides bricked for at least 30 feet. Information tells us that the first 25 feet was
through clay and gravel, then came 300 feet ofchalk to a final layer ofshells and chalk
through which the water seeped.
There was some consternation when a wide band of sand was struck at 128 feet and again
o feet later; however work proceeded safely. Mr. Reade himself designed the
superstructure giving it a very Indian appearance with its domed roof. Beside it was built
a small cottage for the warden though now there is no need for one.
i

Yet another ofthe earliest wells was at Highmoor. Sunk in 1865 it was donated by the
Reverend H.G. Munro. Two hundred and eighty four feet deep, it had a double handed
wheel with steps on either side and needed two peoplè to operate it, each standing on one
ofthe steps: It is said that it caved in whilst being dug. A Miss Eiwes ofHighmoor paid
for a well house which was " a neat brick construction of octagonal design surmoimted by
a weather cock. On one side was a drinking fountain supplied by a cistern from within; on
the wall a letterbox was placed for the convenience ofthe parishoners." Beside the
drinking fountain was once a shelf with a pewter cup chained to it:The well became
disused in 1953 when Mrs. Mabel Russeliwas the last person to draw water; as she did so
the rope broke and it was never rene*ed:A new roof replaced the old one in i 973 at a
cost of $130.

Also used into the nineteen hundreds was the well at Kingswood, Peppard. It supplied
water till 1928 and was 248 feet deep. It can still be seen on the edge ofthe wood, almost
opposite the Greyhound pub and although the little brick well house has disappeared,
Wilders' ironwork still remains.
A few miles away at Gallow's Tree Common, Miss Golding Palmer paid for another. At
first water was not struck and it lay unfinished for a while. Later her nephew, Mr. Ewen,
had the well deepened and a spring was struck causing the men to make a hasty retreat.
The well digger at Gallow's Tree Common, Jim Cook was in charge ofthe work, helped
by Tuffy Hanell another local man. Perhaps it was another member ofthe same family,
Susanna Palmer, who paid for the well at Dunsden with help from her friend from
Caversham Park, Isabella Crawshay. It was " for use of local inhabitants for ever " and
still stands well preserved on the village green. Put there in 1878 it is only 150 feet deep.
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Not all weliswere donated. The one at Shiplake Bolton in Horsepond Road, was sunk in
1888 and on it was written " This well was dug by public subscription for the use of the
poor for ever. " Within 20 years the first piped water had come to the district but the well
was still used for many years till it was finally sealed in 1953.
How thankful the local people must have been to have these wells when a terrible " water
famine " hit these upland districts ofthe Chiltem Hills in 1898. According to reports " the
gentlemen and farmers made every effort to minimise the suffering of the people,
particularly at Highmoor, Witeridge Hill, Stoke Row, Ipsden, Swyncombe and
Huntercombe End." At one time it was reported that Peppard, Nuffield, Kidmore End,
Nettlebed and a few more villages could survive on their water supply for only two more
weeks. As the drought continued several wells yielded little or no water. Stoke Row
became useless as the rope had broken but was being repaired. Shiplake Bottom had only
seven feet ofwater in it. Cane End and Ipsden were dry. Those wells that still had a good
supply ofwater were at Greys and Gallow's Tree Common. The site ofthe Rotherfield
Greys well can be found opposite the church, near the Maltsters Arms. Now it has been
turned into an attractive shelter.
Mercifully there is no mention of another drought and soon piped water was beginning to
appear early this century. Although these Victorian wells were only supposed to be used
for drinking and cooking, there were still many other needs for water. Life before piped
water was harder than we can imagine. Edward Anderdon Reade certainly realised this
for in a letter to the Oxford Times in 1872 he recalls talking to his friend the Maharajah
and wrote:
I must have mentioned the results ofboyish knowledge in the upland ofmy own native
district such as, people being dependent on water retained in dirty ponds añd desertçd
claypits and in dry seasons the water used in cooking in one cottage passed on to do the
like office in others, urchins being cruelly thumped for the quenching ofthirst and
washing days indefinitely postponed."
't

Tf4E WLL.L
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TIlE GORING PRIORY
Pat Preece
The priory was a community of Augustinian nuns. According to John Blair' there is a
possibility that a convent existed in Anglo Saxon times as a 'non-regular establishment with
parochial fùnctions' where nuns and priests coexisted. In support ofthis, he quotes charters for
the nunnery of i 173 and i 180 where a surprising number of chaplains and priests were
witnesses. There was a Saxon estate before Domesday in Goring which was held by a thane
called Wigod and had a population of aròund 134. The priory was in existence in i 160 and
probably a long time before, because Wigod (a different one!) abbot of Oseney granted the
nuns of Goring some tithes at that time2.

The patronage of the priory was in the hands of the Druvalls for many years. They were a
Norman family whose name was originally de Rivall and several of the Druvalls were
Constables of Wallingford castle. In a charter of about i I 85-95 Thomas Druvall and his
brother Hugh gave, as a nun's dowry for their sister Emma 'an enlargement oftheir curia a wall
runs and demarcates between us and them' They also gave a half virgate of land (roughly 6
hectares or i 5 acres), a tenement, 8 acres (3 .2 hectares) in the North field - this field is the
large field north ofCleeve. Another donation was 'our quarry for repairing their mill and for all
the necessities of their church'3. It is likely that the quany to which the charter refers is the
chalk quarry below Hartsiock woods, as their frilling mill was at Gatehampton and near there4.
The Druvalls gave various other pieces of land to the nuns. The nuns were usually members of
wealthy families and would bring 'dowries' with them as did Emma Druvall.
.

Henry II also gave land to the priory in I 181, this included land at Nuflield between the church
and the old ditch (vetus fossatum), this can only be Grimsditch. In the reign of Henry ifi the
patronage passed to the King's brother Richard, King of the Romans and from him to his son
Edmund Earl ofCornwall and on hisdeath in 1300 th the crown5.
.

:

When the Goring Priory was first in existence, its church was also theparish church and the
cloisters were on the south side of it. There are the remains of corbels protruding from the wall
of the church where the supports for the roof of the cloisters originated It does not seem likely
that there was a scriptorum in the cloisters and it may be that the ladies spun or embroidered
there. In those days the floor of the cloisters used to be at least partly covered with straw,
rushes or hay for warmth and quietness6.
.

The original church was probably Saxon and the rather narrow aisleless (originally) nave seems
to indicate this. Robert D'Oyley, a Norman knight, who marrid the daughter of Wigod the
Saxon thane of Wallingford, it is thought, probably rebuilt the church. It had the narrow
chancel with an apse at the east and a squat square tower. The nuns decided they needed more
privacy and built a stone screen or wall to divide the two churches. Around this time, possibly
because ofthe reduction in the size of the parish church, Thomas Druvall built a north aisle to
the church in about i 170-80. The dividing pillars are Romanesque in character and it may be
that this aisle was a Druvall chantry. The early lancet windows were replaced by early
perpendicular ones in the 14th century.

After the dissolution of the monasteries by Henry VIII, the lay rector pulled down the nun's
priory church and a wall was erected where the screen between the two churches had existed.
The priory buildings were deroofed and largely demolished.

OUTLINE PLAN OF GORING PRIORY BASED ON THE EXCAVATIONS OF
PERCY STONE IN 1892-93
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At the end of the i 9th century the remains of the priory were excavated by Percy G. Stone, a
resident of Goring and the plan is from his book. He found a great deal of the foundations of
the priory although some of it was conjectural. Apparently Hearne visited Goring in i 7 1 7 and
makes no mention of any ruins. According to local tradition there was a 'poor house' on the
site ofwhat was considered to be the cellarium and it seems possible that those buildings might
have been used for it. The church for the nuns or the 'oratorium' continued east from the
beginning of what is now the new apse, for 96 feet (29.3 metres). Incidentally the new apse
was built in i 886 on the foundation of the original one. There were transepts on both sides of
the oratorium and P. Stone thought they contained chapels or chantries. The floor of the nuns'
church was paved with very fine tiles many ofwhich turned up in the excavations. The majority
are thought to date from the 13th centuiy7.
P. Stone found that the cloisters were 86 feet (26.2 metres) square and on the eastern side was
the dorter where the nuns slept; P. Stone excavated the foundations of the vestry, chapter
house and parlour, which were underneath. The chapter house, compared to those found in
many abbeys, was small but it was never a large priory. The nuns, like monks, must have had
their meetings there and had a chapter of the gospels read to them, possibly sitting on stone
benches round the walls. The most interesting find was the walls of the building to the west of
the church that he thought might be the lodging ofthe prioress.

Apparently there were ponds (according to Stone) in the garden ofan adjacent house, which
might have been the priory fish ponds. These were probably holding ponds as with the river
close by, nothing else would be necessary. The. priory owned a fish weir (gurgite piscario)
attached to Streatley mill which was given by Henry II to the nuns8. The weir should have
given them an ample supply of fish, particularly as in those days there would baye been both
salmon and trout in great quantities in the river. They were also, in the same charter, to have
sticks of eels amongst their tithes. There were probably eel bucks attached to their weir,
providing another source of fish.
:

.,

.

The Goring charters are not all to do with the holdirïgs of the priory and cover several other
families including the Druvalls and the Lovedays of Elvendon. In 1212 the nuns held
14 tenements in Wallingford from which they received 12s a year given to them by King John.
Another royal gift was in 1240 when Henry HI gave them a cup worth 3 marks (E1) in which to
keep a relic and later they were given 2 more cups by the King. Other lands in various parts of
the country were acquired by them and also a ftilling mill at Gatehampton. Another acquisition
was a ferry at Goring which continued in use until the i 9th century - the ferry lane leads down
to the site of the ferry which can be traced. This ferry was probably used by the nuns to reach
another of their possessions, the mill at Streatley. In the value of the priory at dissolution the
ferry was valued at 3s 4d (IO. 17) and the ferrymañ had to repair the boats himself. In the
dissolution valuation the priory lands were valued at £13. 13. 4½d (El3O7)9. It seems likely
that the priory disposed ofa lot oftheir lands over the years before the dissolution.

The priory was never rich and most of the time there were few nuns. The original foundation
was between 5 and 10 women and by the 14th century the priory had 36 inmates and their
income was assessed at £44 per annum. However by the dissolution there were only the
prioress, 3 nuns and 4 lay sisters; the gross income being £69. The priory was rated as for one
ofthe poorest houses. All the buildings by then were in a very poor state, the choir cloister and
dormitory were the worst. There was a note in the records of Lincoln cathedral that Margaret
Woodall, the last prioress, led the singing and in her absence there was no one to lead it'°. So
finished 400+ years ofhistory.
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PLOUGHWASH
We are hoping that sometime in the future Bill Jackson will produce a SOAG Occasional
Paper on the fieldnames in our dig area. The field adjoining his garden is called ' Town
Piece ', and this name aroused his curiosity about the other fields. He has been busy
wading through old maps and documents, and came up with some interesting facts. He
would be glad to receive any information that readers may have on the subject of local
fleidnames. We hope to publish more Occasional Papers on topics of local interest and
would liketo hear from anyone with a special project about which they feel they could
write.
The mill at Chamey Bassett, which we visitéd during one Expedition to the village, has
been sold by the Oxford County Council to the Parish Council. For the last 20 years the
Vale ofthe White House Industrial Archaeological Group has been restoring it and they
say they will continue this work. The mill, which stands on the river Ock, provided a
welcome shelter for us when it suddenly rained at the end of our visit.
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Whilst attending a conference, Peter Gooch seized the opportunity and a book on the
Chichester Excavations by Alec Down, being offered about half-price, for the SOAG
library. It is an excellent report on the two villas in the Chiigrove valley, and a third,
west, at Upmaiden. The book contains many drawings and plans similar to our own dig,
and several pages ofobjects that were found - these often helpful over shapeless bits of
metal! There are a number of articles by specialists and the entire study is a most useful
book ofreference.
Many thanks, Peter.
John Musty's science diary in Current Archaeology No 160 mentions the Tony Clark
Memorial Fund, set up by the Royal Archaeological Institute, to help projects using a
scientific approach. Tony was a pioneer in geophysics and invented the " Martin - Clark
resistivity meter. He was a great supporter of local societies such as ours, and when we
found our Palaeolithic site ( about 1988 ), with a hearth nearby, he came down specially
to see it ( and us! ) and spent several days taking samples etc. with our workers.
He died in 1997, and it is nice to think we were helped by this well-known archaeologist.
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SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE ARCHAEOLOGICAL GROUP
Receipts and Payments Account for Year Ended 28th February 1999

RECEIPTS

PAYMENTS
1998
56.00
0.00
156.00
258.00
69.32

----

43.00

9108
3000

--

11.81

8.50

Hail Hire
Oxpast
Insurance

Printing
Speaker Expenses
SOAG Party
Wreath
Projector Repair
Subscriptions
Postage
Telephone

Surplus for year

I 998

93.25
75.37
156.00
254.00
68.00
47.54
45.00

499.00
0.00
0.00
5.00
25.77
33.44
2.50

I 999
Subscriptions
Oçpast
Sale of Bulletins
Donations
Bank Interest
SOAG Party:
Ioor Fees

717.00
247.28
10.00
47.00
32.93
125.90

8.93.

38.00

£1180.11

£565.71

15443
27.00
5.60
41.81

Petrol
Sundries
Dig Expenses

£725.71

i 999

£160.00

Deficit for year

£725.71

10.25

£1025.18
£154.93
£1180.11

Balance Sheet ( 28 Feb 1999
£1005.85
£154.93
£1160.78

Accuniulated Funds B/F
Surplus for year
Accumulated Funds at 28/2/99

Bankbàlances:

DepositAfc £1010.58
Current A/c £211.04

Less unpresented cheques

£1221.62
£60.84
£1160.78

This Account was Examined by G.Preece from documentation
provided by the Hon.Treasurer E.W.Hooper and represents
a true and accurate representa on of the finances of the
South Oxfordshire Arc
ogical Group
( G.Precce, Examiner)

Signed:

Date:

------z;'#i
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SOUTh OXFORDSIIIRE ARCHAEOLOGICAL GROUP
GENERAL INFORMATION
Patron:

Dr Malcolm Airs

President:

Mrs Cynthia Graham Kerr
The Thatched Cottage,Whitchurch Hill, Oxon RG8 7NY
Pangbourne 0118 - 984 2901

Chairman:

Mr Dan Miles
Mill Cottage, Mapledurham, Reading
Reading 01 18 - 972 4074

Secretary:

Mrs Margaret Westwood
The Malt House, Church Lane, Streatley, Berkshire RG8 9TH
Goring 01491- 873001

Treasurer:

Mr Edward looper
6 Tower Close, Peppard Road, Emmer Green, Berkshire
Reading 01 18 - 947 2470

Librarian:

'

Mrs Ann Hickman
5 Bec Tithe, Whitchurch Hill, Oxon RG8 7NP

Annual Subscriptions:

Individual
£8.00
Joint (2 persons) £10.00
Junior (under I 8) L i .00
£10 00
Institutional

Publications:

Members receive the SOAG Bulletin annually
and the SOAG Messenger eveiy month
Cynthia Graham-Ken
Editor:

.

Meetings:

Held monthly, September to May, on. Tuesday or Wednesday
evenings at the Free Church Hall, Goring, at 7.30pm for 8.00pm
(see membership card for details).
Excursions are arranged in the summer

Affiliated to:

CBA South Midlands
Council for Independent Archaeology

Printed by: ABS Printing, Randolph Road, Reading, Berkshire. RG1 8EB

Telephone: 0118-939 1981

Fax:

0118-9508700

